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U.S. ENVOYS PREPARE TO LEAVE MEXICO
Find Man Slain in Deserted House

STEAL $10,000 GEMS AS POLICE WATCH
YEGGS WORK:
DESPITE TIP!
TO GUARDS i

San Jose Patrolmen, Warned
and Reinforced, Outwitted

by Robbers

SAN JOSE, Nov. 10.?Despite the
fact that the police had been warned
and that the town was doubly pa-
trolled, cracksmen slipped into San
Jose last night and perpetrated one
of the biggest diamond robberies in
the history of the city.

Using electric tools, the thieves
bored through five inches of steel in
the pawnshop of H. R. Baer in Santa
Clara street. Their operations were
screened by the safe itself from the
street, where a policeman was con-
stantly passing The strongbox stood
in the glare of an electric light in the
rear of the store.

LOOT WORTH SIO.OOO
Tray after tray of diamonds. $10,-

--000 worth in all, were taken out of a
hole 10x12 inches which the thieves
opened in the vault. Their estimates
were so carefully made that the trays

fitted exactly in this apperature.
"Leadville Jimmy," a notorious

yeggman who has served time in
prisons throughout the United States,
was arrested on suspicion a couple of
days ago, and is said to have in-
formed the officers that a "big job
was to have been pulled off" in San
Jose this week.

Do your duty tomorrow, citizens.
Cast your ballot on the way down
town in the morning. Do not neg-
lect this important matter.

MYSTERY IN
SAN MATEO
RESIDENCE

Police Baffled in Hunt for
Clew to Slayers of Un-

identified Victim

Sprawled on the floor near an open
window the half clad body of a well

dressed unidentified man was found
In a deserted bungalow at 611 B
street, San Mateo, shortly before noon
today.

F. J. Rochex and Thomas T. Wise-
man, real estate men, discovered the
body while* they were inspecting the
premises. The house has been unoc-
cupied for more than a year since the
departure from San Mateo of the
owner, Mrs. Jessie Noisat.

R,»chex arrd Wiseman informed Chief
«|£Pollce McComb. That official, ac-
companied by Deputy Coroner Snelder.
visited the bungalow and ordered that
every available detective be placed on
the case. The authorities also have
ordered that an autopsy be held at
once.

VICTIMDEAD A WEEK
Apparently the body had been in the

house at least a week. The battered
condition of the face and head indi-
cates foul play.

The most tangible clew at present
is the man's clothing. The outer gar-
ments were piled in a heap near the
body. This clothing is of good qual-
ity. It is brown and was purchased

from the Winchester Clothing com-
pany at 66 Third street, San Francisco.

VICTIMABOUT 40 YEARS OLD
The dead man was about 40 years

old and 5 feet 9 inches in height. His

hair and mustache were brown.
Detectives consider it significant

that the nearest window to the body

was open.
The result of the autopsy is being

awaited by the police, hoping it will
add to the slender clews now, in their
possession.

DICTATOR REFUSES
TO RESIGN, RUSHES

WAR PREPARATIONS
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10.?The diplomatic relations between the

United States and Mexico are so near the breaking point that arrange-
ments are being made for Charge d'affaires O'Shaughnessy and Envoy
Lind to leave the country.

When the American embassy closes, its affairs will be turned over
to the Norwegian minister. It was first understood that Admiral yon

Hintze, the German minister, would
act for the United States, but the
admiral pointed out that Norway's
interests m Mexico are much small-
er than those of Germany, and it
would be better for the last named
country's representative to assume
n© responsibilities.
Rt&H WAR PREPARATIONS

War-preparation* arc being rushed
"by the Mexican government with
all possible speed. Huerta is still
playing for time and will likely de-
lay for some time the formal reply
to the United States' demand that
he resign his office. The statement
issued to the diplomatic corps here,
however, leaves no future doubt as
to his attitude. It is within the
bounds of possibility that he will
never answer the United States a 1
all, but that the American govern-
ment will bring all negotiations sum-
marily to an end.

TJUERTA DEFIES THEn v. S., BRYAN ADMITS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10-
Hucrta's statement to the diplo-
matic corps in Mexico City declar-
ing that he will remain in office until
the new elections are held was re-
ceived by the state department to-
day from Consul O'Shaughnessy.
Secretary of State Bryan declined to
give out a statement here, but ad-
mitted it was "correctly stated in the
dispatches."

As carried by the press dispatches
from Mexico City, Huerta's state-
ment is a direct defiance of the de-
mand of the United States that he
resign.

United States troops are moving
toward he Mexican border today.
They are sent ostensibly for border
patrol duty, but it is expected even
by the most optimistic government

officials that they will see duty in
Mexico before they return.

At the war department it was stat-

ed that the Fifteenth cavalry, which
is scheduled to relieve the Fifth cav-
alry at Fort Bliss. Texas, left Fort
Meyer, Fort Leavenworth and Chi-
cago, 111., for Texas this morning,
and are expected to report at Fort
Bliss by Friday at the latest.

While the war department officials
have laid special stress on the state-
ment this morning that it was all
planned months ago. and that "it
has nothing to do with possible in-
tervention," it is admitted the main
reason for the transfer of the Fif-
teenth cavalry is to give the United
States a force adequate for inter-
vention in northern Mexico if it be
decided to take this step.

WILL HOLD JiEW BUBCfIOSM
Official advices signed by the

foreign minister, Moheno, received
from the Mexican embassy today,

WOMEN EARNING $$
WORK TO AID CLUB

Miss Grace Clawiter, one of the women who are earning a dollar
each for the Adelphian club fund. Miss Clawiter sells salted
almonds.

?HABEXICIIT, PHOTO.

Adopt Novel Ways to Make
Money to Swell Building

Fund of Adelphians

Novel as the fancies of the new hats
\u25a0re the schemes of the members of
the club of Alameda to
earn $1 each for the building fund of
the organization. They are now
i hauffeurs, gardeners, grocers, bakers,
house cleaners. tango teachers,
tailors, mechanics and even lady bar-
bers, as the money must be actually

secured by work and not by gift.
One ingenious clubwoman shaves

the back of hubby's neck early every
morning at 15 cents a shave, under
the union price, she said, but she had
to get the business. Another woman
presses her husbands' trousers, at cut
rates, as her spouse drove a hard bar-
gain, because she needed the money.

IWAI GRAHAM MUFFINS
There Is a bread line which waits

every noon for Mrs. Shirley Mans-
field to rome out with her steaming

hot graham muffins, which she sells
to her lucky neighbors at the rate of
seven for 10 cents. ,

Mrs. Mansfield has to make 70 muf-
fins before she earns her dollar. "It
is hard work, and I am going out of
business just the very minute my
seventieth muffin is sold," she de-
clares. m

But the muffin eaters will not be
the only disappointed group when the
new business women abandon com-
mercialism. So will the young people
w ho attended the nickel dance which
Mrs. W. Dewey gave, and who are
now clamoring for another. Dike-
wise the pupils who received one les-
son on some of the latest danelnur
steps for the rate cutting price of
Zo cents.

BtEBTs TIRES OV AITO

"A dollar for half an hour's work

i How women of the Adelphian club |
of Alameda are earning dollars for;
the new clubhouse:

MRS. SHIRLEY MANSFIELD]
is having no trouble in raising her i
$1 fry selling steaming hot graham
muffins at 10 cents for seven.

MRS. W. DEWEY gave one
"nickel" dance and got her dollar,
and the young folks want another
dance.

MRS. F. S. COLLAR changed
two tires on her husband's auto-
mobile in half an hour. She
charged him the regular rates and
collected $1.

MRS. HERMAN KRUSI'S plan
to operate her limousine for gain
netted her $5. She charged her
fares 25 cents.

MISS GRACE CLAWITER hit\
upon the scheme of furnishing \
salted almonds for her friends'
social affairs. She picks the al- j
monds herself.

MRS. H. N. KEARNEY made
her son pay her $1 for darning
eight pairs of his socks.

MRS. H. C. BENNETT collected]
$8 from her husband as pay for a!
day's work pruning peach trees.

MRS. FULLER LAFLIN went on
a hunger strike for one day and
figured it represented a saving of
$2.

MRS. JAMES HICCINS will
turn in more than a dollar from
the rentals of her vacuum cleaner
to neighbors al 25 cents apiece.

MRS. N. ROGERS and MRS.
C. W. JACKSON obtained $5
from a card party given to their
friends.

The Call Will Take You to Richmond Sunday Free on Its Own Boat
For the purpose of showing the people of San Francisco and vicinity what there is of interest at the Nicholl-Macdonald Business Center Tract in Richmond The Call has chartered a special boat for Sunday. You and your friends are

invited to come along to see all the sights in this wonderful new city. Don't overlook this excellent opportunity to find out free of charge all about the great developments at this new industrial center. For particulars see article on
another page of The Call today.

Filipinos Join Boy
Scout Movement

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 ? The spread
of the Boy Scout movement to native
Filipinos was reported today in a let-
ter from former Washington Scout
Master Mark Thompson, now in the
Philippines.

Today there are nine Filipino and
one American Boy Scout troops in
Manila, with many others in course
of organization, says Thompson.

New Coal Field in
Alaska; Big Rush On

Captain Nielsen of the schooner C.
T. Hill, which arrived today from
Knlk. Cooks inlet, reports the dis-
covery of a new coal field about 100
miles from Knlk, which is situated
on the northeast arm of the inlet.
The repeo-ts of the new find were sent
over the country and a big rush to
the new diggings was on when th*
schooner departed.

Malone Nominated
For N.Y. Collector

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10? The nom-
ination of Dudley Field Malone to be
collector of the port of New York
was sent to the senate today by
President Wilson. He will succeed
.John Purroy Mitchel mayor elect of
New York city.

Vatican Is Scene
Of First Suicide

HOME, Nov. 10.?The first suicide
ever known to take place within the
Vatican occurred today. A gardener

became violently insane and leaped

from a 35 foot wall to the roadway

and was almost instantly killed.

SHORT STORM STORY

3DEATHSREPORTED

BLIZZARD rages over
middle west and eastern

states.
Telegraph communication is

paralyzed in many places.
Trains delayed on nearly all

lines.
Two deaths reported in Chi-

cago and one at Washington,
Pa.

Vessels in distress on the
Great Lakes.

Storm evidently moving
eastward.

Lowest temperatures re-

ported?Amarillo, Tex., 34;
Asheville, N. C, 24; Atlanta,
24; Bismark, N. D., 16; Chi-
cago, 22; Columbus, 24; Con-
cordia, Kan., 22; Davenport.
la., 30; Detroit, 16; Green
Bay, Wis., 18; Morehead,
Minn., 12; St. Paul, Minn., 15.

EAST IN ICY
GRIP OF

STORM
NEW YORK, Nov. 10. ?Railroad

traffic through the middle west is

nearly paralyzed today and wire com-

munication between New York and

that section is almost completely cut
off for the time being because of a
fierce blizzard which swept the middle

west yesterday and came as far east
as Pittsburg and Buffalo before spend-

ing its force.
Through New York-Chicago trains

on the Pennsylvania and New York
Central systems were from three to
five hours late and a number of Erie
trains were hours behind their sched-
ules. The Lehigh Valley and Lacka-
wanna trains running between New
York and Buffalo were delayed by the
storm.

The Postal. Western Union and
American Telephone and Telegraph
companies' wires all through the sec-
tion from Buffalo to Chicago are in
bad shape.

RAGING STORM IV MICHIGAN
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 10.? All

Michigan battled with an ugly bliz-
zard Sunday and Sunday night, re-

While Priest Dines
Beggar Sneaks Off

With $75 Overcoat

Sent Into Parlor to Wait Until
Meal Is Over, He Disappears,

and So Does Garment
A beggar called on Father Lyons of

Rt. .John's Catholic church at the par-

ish house last night at dinner time
and the priest had him sent Into the
parlor, telling him to wait until din-
ner was over.

After dinner the priest went to see
the beggar, but found the emp-

ty and his $75 overcoat gone.
Police are searching second hand

clothing shops, believing the coat was
pawned.

Torpedo Boat Is
Aground in Storm

ROME. Nov. 10.?The British torpedo

boat destroyer Spanker went aground

today in a storm off Cape Gavallovo,
on the north coast of Corsica. Assist-
ance was rushed in response to a
wireless message for help.

FIRE SWEEPS N.Y. SUBURB
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.?Fire driven

by a 40 mile gale swept the waetr

front of Canarsie, a Long island sub-
urb, today, doing $150,000 damage.

Eleven boat club houses, a hotel, a
score of bungalows and three launches
were destroyed.

News of Mexico

Situation Critical

JOHN LIND and Nelson
O'Shaughnessy, United

States envoys in Mexico, pre-
pare to leave country and
sever diplomatic relations be-
tween the two countries.

* * *
The Fifteenth cavalry of

United States troops leaves
various posts today for the
Mexican border.

* » *
Secretary Bryan admits

Huerta has again defied the
wishes of President Wilson to
resign.

* * *
Huerta rushes preparations

for war.

* * *
Europe anxiously awaits

Amerca's new move in the
Mexican policy.

'NOT GUILTY'
IS VERDICT

AT KIEV
KIEV, Russia, Nov. 10. ?A verdict

of not guilty was returned today in
the ritual murder trial of Mendel
Beilis, the Jewish workman accused
of slashing to death Andrew Yushin-
ski, a Christian boy, for sacrificial
purposes, in 1911.

"This is a victory for Beilis, but
a greater victory for the Jewish race
in Russia," said M. Grousenburg,
leading counsel for the defendant.

The trial of Belllsh began October
S and has aroused greater interest
throughout the world than any other
criminal trial since the Dreyfus case
in France.

Although intrinsically only an or-

Col. Goethals Refuses
New York Police Job

PANAMA, Nov. 10. ?Colonel Goethals
says that he will not accept the police

commissionersbip of the city of Ne>w
York. He said:

"It is ridiculous to decline some-
thing before it is offered, but if there
is any serious thought of it, say for
me that 1 could not consider it. It is
not in my line. I have had no com-
munication from Mayor Elect Mitchell

and I do not expect any."

Mme. Gadski to Have
Own Opera Company

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.?Mme. Jo-
hanna Gadski Is to have an opera com-
pany of her own. Immediately upon
the expiration of her contract with
the Metropolitan in the spring organ-
ization will be perfected. Minor roles
are to be sung almost exclusively by
young American singers. The com-
pany will sing German operas.

Two Years in Jail
For Shooting Wife

Edward O'Nell, an Oakland machin-
ist, who shot his wife, Mrs. Susie
O'Neil, last May in Oakland, was sen-
tenced to two years In the Alameda
county jailby Judge Wells this morn-
ing. In passing sentence Judge Wells
said that the fact that O'Nell com-
mitted murder while intoxicated
stayed him from meting out sterner
punishment. ?

AUTO HUNS DOWN
GIRL, 5, AT PLAY

Lass Darts in Front of Ma-
chine and Is Near Death

at Hospital

Run down by an automobile while

at play in front of her home, 5 year

old Mary Manno, living with her

parent* at 59 Thirtieth street, was
probably fatally injured shortly after

10 o'clock this morning. The child
incurred a basal fracture of the skull.

E W. McLellan. millionaire nur-

seryman of this city and Burlingame,'

was at the wheel of his touring car

when the child suddenly ran across

the street in the path of the big ma-
chine, which crushed her before he
could stop.

McClelland picked up the uncon-
scious child and rushed her to the

central emergency hospital. Later

McClelland was charged with battery.

Slayer of Tango
Girl Is on Trial

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.?Henry D. Spen-

cer, in many respects the most re-
markable criminal Chicago has pro-
duced in years, was placed on trial be-

fore Judge Slusser in the circuit court
at Wheaton, Dv Page county, today.
Spencer is charged with the murder of

Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, the
tango teacher, whom he has confessed
to having lured to a lonely spot near
Wheaton. where he fired the fatal

shot while making love to her. One

hundred veniremen have been called.

New Lord Mayor of
London Is Installed

LONDON, Nov. 10.?With ancient
pomp and ceremony Sir T. Van Stet-
tart Bowater was today installed as
lord mayor of London. After cere-
monies at Guild hall, the new lord
mayor was driven in state, accompa-
nied by the sheriffs, aldermen and

councilors of London to the law
courts, where the oath was adminis-

tered by Sir Rufus Isaacs, the new
lord chief justice.

2 San Francisco Boys
Held as Pickpockets

SAN JOSE. Nov. 10.?Two San Fran-
refuse to disclose, are booked in
cisco youths, whose names the police

detinue here upon the supposition that
they are members of a band of pick-
pockets who robbed crowded trains
between here and Palo Alto on the
day of the intercollegiate football
game at Stanford university.
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California Homes.

Bargain Sale
of Money

The Call willsell 500,000
pennies tomorrow.

One hundred for ninety-
eight cents.

Starting tomorrow morn-
ing at ten o'clock at The
Call office, 500,000 pennies

fresh from the U. S. mint
willbe offered for sale at a
bargain. Limit, $50 to a
customer.

Don't miss the first bar-

gain sale in money ever put

on in San Francisco. Will
not be sold to banks.

San Francisco's
Great Daijy

Founded ?1856


